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Celebration of Blade Tiessen as Premier
Aesthetician

Currently celebrating 26 years in the aesthetics industry, Blade Tiessen was the first male
certified aesthetician in Ontario and currently the owner of the well established anti-aging
clinic now enjoying 11 years of successful business in beautiful historic downtown Orillia.

Graduating cosmetology and aesthetics in 1987, Blade opened his first salon and spa in his
small hometown community in 1988 but decided to sell it a year after to move to the city to
expand his experience in the industry. Throughout the 90ʻs Blade worked in several
premier spas throughout Toronto including the prestigious Yorkville area.  

Achieving Medical Aesthetic training in 1993, Blade began working with doctors performing
procedures like micro-pigmentation, chemical peels and laser treatments. 

Blade has also been involved in developing products since the mid 90ʻs formulating
with several labs still today manufacturing beauty related products for several
global companies. In 2001, Blade met his partner Ben and moved to the gateway of
the Muskokas opening the first full time Medi-Spa in the Orillia area. 

Since establishing the clinic Blade has passionately kept himself at the forefront of
the Medical Aesthetics industry gathering technology and education globally to build
his brand, he was the first to offer (among many procedures) micro-needling in
Ontario originally using his micro-pigmentation equipment to dry needle scars and wrinkles
in the late 90ʻs and progressing to rollers and then manual stamps by 2005. In 2006
Blade established the CIMA-Technique incorporating micro-needling with rollers and
traditional acupuncture protocols. 

Blade was also Dermapenʼs first Canadian practitioner importing his first pen back in 2010,
he is now very excited to begin educating DermaPen 3 protocols to new and existing
DermaPen 3 practitioners as well as representing the brand on the Canadian Medical
Aesthetic market. 

In July of 2013 Blade was named the Canadian educator for Dermatude Canada, a micro-
needle company from the Netherlands specializing in Meta-Therapy. Blade has since
traveled with the company to Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver educating their exclusive
Meta-Therapy protocols. 

With his vast experience in various micro-needling equipment, techniques and protocols
DermaPen Worldwide is excited to welcome Blade to the family! 

Last year Blade and his associate of 8 years Dr. Nadir Aljazrawri or Dr. A.J (as commonly
known) established OPlasma, a PRP harnessing company for the medical cosmetic and
wellness markets along with a support skin care line called OPeptide.  

Expecting a global launch shortly, OPlasma and OPeptide will revolutionize the PRP industry
with the first complete system featuring effortless harvesting, activators, additives as well
as a home care regime featuring stem cells, growth factors and peptides to support the PRP
treatment and further enhance patient results. 

For the past decade Dr. A.J. has been a practicing injector of BotoxTM, tissue filers and PRP
injections. He was the first to adopt the vampire face lift technique in Canada
and continuously adds and adapts more techniques to the treatment with OPlasma. He
has been nominated for the Best Cosmetic Specialist four years in a row by Allergan
(The biggest Botox and filers pharmaceutical company). 

To coincide with the launch of OPlasma Blade and Dr. A.J. will open OInstitute to educate
their system to doctors and their support staff. The institute will also be the certified
training center for DermaPen 3 in Canada. 

The O in OPlasma, OPeptide and OInsitute was chosen as O is a blood type and we are a
Platelet Rich Plasma company however, our head office is in Orillia, our research and
development as well as all studies have been preformed in downtown Orillia. 

The institute will offer discounted DermaPen 3 and/or OPlasma treatments to “models” and
plans to further donate a portion of all funds obtained from models during training to a
local animal shelter. Blade and his partner Ben are vegans and their clinic has passionately
supported the local charity over the past 11 years.  

For DermaPen 3 inquiries for Canadian contact Blade at (705) 325-6265 for information on
classes as well as to order DermaPen 3 machines and supplies.
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